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What’s Hot
NEW YORK CITY
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

Washington, DC

National Constitution
Center

Broadway
Gives Back

When your school
purchases Group Tickets
to a Broadway Show you
can earn 5% Back! Call
today for more information!!* It's a
busy season for Broadway, with a
number of new shows coming to the
bright lights! Among the productions
making their debut are Rocky, Aladdin,
and The Bridges of Madison County.

Queens Museum
Reopens
Queens Museum will
reopen its doors
after undergoing a
major expansion, doubling its size and
adding new galleries, event spaces, a
cafe' and a gift shop! The institution is
best known for the Panorama, which
spans 9,335 Square feet and depicts
every building constructed in NYC
before 1992.

Madame Tussauds
Behind the Scenes
How do they get
them to look so
real? Learn the techniques passed on
by Madame Tussauds over 200 years
ago that go into the creation and
maintenance of our ﬁgures today! Your
all inclusive package to Madame
Tussauds includes the new 4-D Super
Heroes Movie!

Planet Hollywood & Buca di Beppo
in Times Square
There are two exciting new changes to
Times Square's dining scene. Planet
Hollywood reopens its doors with
Italian eatery Buca di Beppo added to
its three-story space. Planet Hollywood,
which oﬀers an extensive menu for
breakfast, lunch and dinner, is packed
with photo-worthy memorabilia from
Broadway to Hollywood, while Bucca di
Beppo serves family-style Italian dishes
and features themed tables.

(800) 592.5566

Philadelphia

Newseum News Anchorman:
The Exhibit
View props, costumes and footage from the
classic ﬁlm featuring broadcaster Ron
Burgundy, along with a fun look at the real
news teams of the 70s. It’s kind of a big deal
#StayClassyNewseum. On your visit you can
also experience Coverage of the JFK
Assassination 50 years later.

National
Public Radio
(NPR)
Building Tour
Learn about daily life at the new NPR
headquarters in Washington, DC. You will
have a one hour guided tour to take you all
through the NPR newsroom and studios,
also they will share with you the history and
mission of Public Broadcasting.

Central Pennsylvania
Industrial Factory Tours

Bill of Rights Exhibit
FALL 2014 As part of a

landmark agreement
between the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and The New York Public
Library, the National Constitution
Center will display one of the 12
surviving copies of the Bill of Rights
starting in fall of 2014. The Center, the
museum of “We the People”, will be
the ﬁrst institution in Pennsylvania to
exhibit this rare, original document to
the general public.

Slavery at Jeﬀerson’s
Monticello April 9 – Oct 19,
2014 Thomas Jeﬀerson
helped create a new nation
based on individual freedom and
self-government yet he remained a
slaveholder throughout his life. This
powerful, engaging exhibition uses
Monticello, Jeﬀerson’s plantation in
central Virginia, as a focal point for
examining the dilemma of slavery in
the United States.

The Franklin Institute

Central PA is the “factory Capital of the
world” with over 22 factory group tours.

Utz Quality Foods
Oﬀers a 60 minute tour
from an enclosed catwalk
above with demonsrations
on how potatoes become
Utz potato chips.

Snyder’s of Hanover
“America's Pretzel Bakery” oﬀers 30
minute tours plus making your very
own pretzel!

Turkey Hill Farm
Learn about the
beginnings of Turkey
Hill Dairy and the
farmland. Milk a mechanical cow and
star in a Turkey Hill TV commercial and
post it to facebook!

Opening in Spring of 2014!
Your Brain - Think About How You
Think - It will Change Your Mind

This new 8,500 square foot interactive
exhibit creates personal connections
to the science of the human brain,
inspiring visitors to marvel at the
capacities of their brain, wonder at its
potential, and ponder its mysteries
yet to be solved. With over 70
interactive experiences, visitors of all
ages will discover the foundations of a
science that is revealing new
questions every day.

www.oneifbylandtours.com
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One Day Tours Big Apple
High Tech New York

Broadway and Oﬀ-Broadway

First we visit Sony Wonder Technology Lab where
students interact with the latest advances in
technology. After your tour, we eat lunch at one of the
theme restaurants or other midtown restaurant.
Following lunch we head to the Museum of Natural
History where we can choose from(or select all) the
IMAX Film or Space Show. You can select both or
substitute the new Hayden Planetarium.

See the best shows with discounted prices. Ask us
about our Broadway Gives Back campaign to receive
5% back to your school*! Packages include other NYC
attractions, guided tours, and lunch or dinner. Add a
hands-on theatre workshop to the package to enhance
the theater experience. Workshops are available in all
aspects of theatre production.

Lower Manhattan/ 911 Memorial & Museum
The tour begins with a ride down the “Canyon of Heroes”. A stop at the famous “bull” at
Bowling Green is an ideal photo opportunity. We then visit Battery Park, the “sphere” and
eternal ﬂame from the World Trade Center tower. A visit to 911 Memorial follows and the
long awaited new 9/11 Museum. Our lunch break is at nearby restaurants, or bring your
own lunch. We then board the Zephyr for a one hour cruise.

Financial New York
This constantly evolving tour took a giant step the end of
2006, with the opening of the Museum of American
Fiance(formerly Financial History) at the former band of
New York Building on Wall Street. Permament and changing
exhibits dedicated to the democratic free market and
entrepreneurship highlight the visit. After lunch break visit
the Gild Vault, ﬁfty feet below sea level, at the Federal
Reserve.

Liberty Island
Our One If By Land tour escort guides you through Liberty Island. Tour narration begins at
your school. Bring a bag lunch, or eat at the concessions. Tour of Battery Park, ferry
ticket, and a narrated tour is included. A visit to “911 Memorial” can also be included.
When the National Immigration Museum opens it will be an added addition to this
already historically inspiring tour.

New York Mosaic
This tour oﬀers a new twist on an old theme. A visit to three vibrant neighborhoods-Little
Italy, the Jewish Lower Eastside and Chinatown now include visits to the Lower East Side
Tenement Museum, the Shrine of St Anthony, a walking tour, and a Chinese or Italian
Feast. (Luncheon may be eliminated)

The Immigrant Experience
The tour combines Liberty Island with a tour of either the Jewish Lower East Side,
Chinatown or Little Italy. An optional luncheon in Little Italy or Chinatown can be
provided. The museum of Jewish Heritage can be substituted. Admission to the Tenement
Museum is included.

New York’s Finest and Bravest
The tour oﬀers student a great opportunity to
understand the history and hard work of the police and
ﬁreﬁghters of New York City. Experience FDNYC from
it’s early day to the ﬁrst permanent memorial dedicted
to the 343 members who lost their lives on 9-11 at the
NYC Fire Museum. Even in it’s current temporary
location it gives yours students a thick slice of true-crime Americana from Al Capone’s sub
machine gun, to a high-tech video training system for police. Experience ﬁve hundreds of
artifacts, such as mug shots, uniforms and a vintage “Car 54”.

Dance Around The Island
Board the Spirit of New York or your private charter for a DJ dance cruise around
Manhattan. Your three-hour private cruise includes a DJ and catered meal. Choose a ship
and a meal to meet your group size and budget. The cruise is ideal alone, as a prom or
combined with other “Big Apple” attractions.

Classic Midtown Manhattan
A guided tour of the United Nations is followed by a visit to the Empire State Building.
Take the Skyride simulating a helicopter ride around Manhattan. After the unique
experience, we take a ride to the observation deck for a panoramic view.

Rockefeller Center Experience
Our visit to “30 Rock” is both exciting and self-contained. Spend the entire
time at attractions of the GE Building, or venture out to 5th Avenue. Our
tour begins with a ride to the “Top of the Rock” observation decks of
Rockefeller Center. With it’s one of a kind view on three observation decks,
exhibits, and a multi-media shows are all available to you! Lunch break is at
the concourse shops. After Lunch visit the Nintendo Zone, take a walk
through the “Channel” or St Patrick’s Cathedral. NBC Studio Tour Closed for renovations.

Uptown Renaissance
Visit Harlem, America’s most celebrated African-American neighborhood. Our
specialist boards your coach and leads you through an area rich in culture and history.
The experience includes a guided tour of the Apollo Theatre, a visit to Abyssinian
Baptist Church, a tour of the Morris-Jummel Mansion. A luncheon at a famous soul
food restaurant is included.

Outdoor Education & Recreation
Pocono Valley
The Pocono Valley Company plans a full day of
activities for the students. The day’s events include
obstacle course, rock climbing, zip lining, basketball,
volleyball, tennis, softball, disco and lunch. In the case
of poor weather, there is an outdoor sports facility and
indoor theatre with a giant television screen and a
large movie library.

Great Wolf Lodge
Your Great Wolf Lodge Poconos adventure begins in the massive, 84-degree indoor
water park. Splash the day away in over 79,000 square feet of water-packed
excitement, including jaw dropping slides for thrill seekers or zero depth entry areas
for little ones. A catered lunch inside the lodge is also included with package.

Malibu Ranch/ Rocking Horse
Ranch
Horseback riding, swimming, tennis, basketball,
softball, and game room are some of the features
of your choice of dude ranch in the Poconos or the
Catskills. A barbeque lunch completes your day
visit. For those looking for a longer stay, a dinner
and disco are added to the program.

Six Flags Great Adventure
In Jackson, New Jersey (about one and a half hours from New York City) you will ﬁnd
over 1,100 acres of family entertainment, state of the art thrill rides, water rides,
arcades, and ﬁrst class shows. Catered picnics are available.

Dorney Park/ Wildwater Kingdom
A short 2 ½ hour drive from NYC to Allentown, PA and you will ﬁnd the heritage of over
100 years of fun and excitement. Dorney is a classic, user-friendly family park. Enjoy
the thrill rides, arcades, entertainment venues, and a full water park!

Hershey Park
While it takes a little longer to get to Hershey
(3 1/2 hrs. from NYC) the ride is worth it!
Students enjoy great land and water rides
and quality high-energy shows in a safe
environment. A visit to Chocolate World is
free of charge and is a fun prelude to the day
at the park. Hershey oﬀers excellent catering
options as well.

Club Getaway
This unique venue in Kent, Connecticut (2 hr. from NYC) provides the ideal positive
outdoor experience Skills such as team building, cooperative leaning, self-awareness,
decision making and leadership are taught through safe and supervised adventure
programming. A professional staﬀ leads a structured program throughout the 300
acres sports resort. Nature hikes, scavenger hunts and orienteering are combined with
a DJ dance party and a barbeque lunch.

* 5% of the ticket price only

(800) 592.5566
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One Day Tours Pennsylvania
Philadelphia

Our Philadelphia walking tour uses Independence National Historic Park to trace the footsteps of our
colonial heritage. The tour has been greatly enhanced by the opening of the National Constitution
Center. Tour highlights include a guided tour of Independence Hall, brief ﬁlm and exhibits at the
Liberty Bell Pavilion, a visit to Betsy Ross House, and Elfreth’s Alley (the oldest continuing
neighborhood in America). Bring or buy your lunch at the Bourse or the National Constitution Center.

Philadelphia Liberty

Combine the highlights of the historical Philadelphia tour with
the exciting National Liberty Museum. There are four ﬂoors of
galleries including “Heroes of Liberty”: tributes to courage
from the Founding Fathers to heroes of 9-11, “Coming to
America”: The Immigration Story, and the 30 foot Flame of
Liberty sculpture.

Philadelphia/ Franklin Institutes

Our most popular tour outside of New York City incorporates Historic Philadelphia and the National
Constitution Center, with the excitement of the hands-on experience at the Franklin Institute Science
Museum. See live exhibitions, go online, or solve problems with state of the art computers. The
self-guided visit is highlights by Omnimax presentation. (May be eliminated)

Philadelphia’s African American Heritage

Your tour includes Historic Philadelphia with an emphasis on African American history. Visit the Liberty
Bell, the All Wars Memorial to Colored Soldiers, and the Mother Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church. After a lunch break visit the African American Museum.

Landing Independence

The River Pass allows students to enjoy the attractions on both the New Jersey and Philadelphia
shores of the Delaware River. Enjoy Adventure Aquarium, the new state of the art Aquarium in
Camden. Encounter the 40 foot tunnel, or view a 4-D movie. Board the ferry to Penn’s Landing where
you can climb aboard a ship then interact in the Seaport Museum. Lunch can be arranged.

Amish Experience

Our visit to the “plain people” begins with “Jacob’s Choice”
at the Amish Experience Theatre. Students can relate to
Jacob, an Amish teenager, who faces the choice of becoming
a modernized American or remaining in his community as an
Amish adult. After the high-tech presentation, our local guide
joins us for a tour of the farmlands and attractions of
Lancaster County. We conclude the day with a Pennsylvania
Dutch family-style meal at Plain & Fancy Farm. Buggy rides, pretzel factories and one room school
house visits are options that can easily be added to the tour.

Gettysburg

A one-day journey into civil war history is packed with attractions. The day trip includes a ﬁlm and
diorama at the visitor’s center, a tour of the battleﬁeld with local guide; “Mr. Lincoln Returns” a
monologue by Abraham Lincoln look alike. A luncheon buﬀet is also included in the tour package.

One Day Tours Connecticut

Baltimore
A “Star Spangled” day awaits you at one of the ﬁnest cities
on the East Coast. A day trip to Baltimore may include a ﬂag
folding at Fort McHenry (where the Star Spangled Banner
was conceived), a visit to the Maryland Science Center with
the Imax Theatre, the National Aquarium, and some time at
the Inner Harbor restoration.

Baltimore Legends
For the sports fans, we can substitute a tour of Orioles Park at Camden yards with a visit t there Sports
Legends Museum. Babe Ruth’s Birthplace and tributes to some of Baltimore’s greatest sports heroes,
such as Cal Ripkin and Jonny Unitas await your visit.

The African-American in Maryland
For the study of African American in Maryland One If By Land oﬀers two choices; The Underground
Railroad, or the African-American Heritage tour. Our local specialist boards our coach for a three hour
tour of the highlights of the Underground Railroad to include Hamden Mansion, Freeman Bureaus School
and Havre de Grace. Our local guide in Baltimore provides students with an appreciation of the rich
contributions of African Americans from their earliest lives to the present. After each tour we visit the
Great Blacks in Wax Museum in Baltimore. Time at the Inner Harbor will also be part of the day’s
itinerary. A choice of buﬀer or theme restaurant can be included in the tour.

One Day Tours New Jersey
Medieval Times
Return to the days of knights and ladies-in-waiting. Cheer on your favorite’s knight through
his series of contests. While you enjoy the action, kitchen wenches serve you a medieval
banquet. The indoor arena guarantees performances regardless of weather. Extended
programs with banners, discos, and DVD’s are available.

Liberty Science Center Discovery
Challenge
The Liberty Science Center re-opened with the slogan: “The
lifelong exploration of nature, humanity, and technology
begins here.” There are dozens of all new hi-tech interactive
exhibits such as “Skyscraper”, “Infection Connection”, and
“Eat and Be Eaten”. Combine your visit with an IMAX or Digital 3-D ﬁlm. Some schools may
want to combine the visit with Medieval Times just minutes away.

Medieval Times/ Statue of Liberty
After experiencing the excitement of Medieval Times, your motorcoach takes you to Liberty
State Park where you board the ferry to Liberty Island. Your One If By Land guide conducts a
tour of the island, admission to the Statue of Liberty is included. Return via ferry to Battery
Park or Liberty State Park, where your coach awaits.

One Day Tours Massachusetts

Maritime Aquarium
The beautiful Maritime Aquarium in Norwalk features an Aquarium, IMAX Theater, and Maritime
Museum under one roof. Only one hour from NYC, it is an ideal all-season attraction. Special workshop
programs can be arranged at a small additional fee.

Mystic Seaport
The Seaport Museum oﬀers 17 acres of historic homes,
waterfront trade buildings and famous sailing vessels. A
whaling movie and exhibition are also scheduled. Special
educational hands-on programs may also be combined with a
guided tour of the Nuclear Submarine Nautilus Museum.

Mystic Seaport/ Mystic Aquarium and Institute for Exploration
With a multi-million dollar expansion the Mystic Marine Life Aquarium becomes a “world class”
attraction. Watch the feeding of the sea lions or sharks, observe the habitat of many species of ﬁsh,
and top it oﬀ with everybody’s favorite, “The Dolphin Show”, after your morning at Mystic Seaport.

Essex Valley Steam Train & Riverboat
Relive history as you travel aboard the Connecticut Valley Steam Line Steam Train. Next board the
steamboat for a ride on the unspoiled Connecticut River. Finally, we visit the mysterious Gillette Castle.

(800) 592.5566

One Day Tours Baltimore

Sturbridge Village
Discover rural New England when the nation was young. The hands-on
educational program is equal to the beauty of the 20 acres of the woods and
meadows. Choose a workshop for the morning and after lunch, browse the
restored village on your own.

Basketball Hall of Fame

Just a short drive from NY the The
Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall
of Fame is a fantastic destination
for everyone from lifelong
basketball fans to the families with
children who are just beginning to
explore the world’s most popular
sport. The Hall of Fame is located
in “The Birthplace of Basketball”,
beautiful Springﬁeld, Massachusetts. It houses nearly three hundred inductees
and more than 40,000 square feet of basketball history. Hundreds of interactive
exhibits share the spotlight with skills challenges, live clinics, and shooting
contests. Lunch can be included as a stop on the way home.

www.oneifbylandtours.com
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One Day Tours NY State

Extended Tours Massachusetts
Boston/ Salem -2 Days

Capitol New York
A visit to the New York State Capital includes a
guided tour of the State Legislature and a hands on
workshop with ﬁlm at the New York State Museum.
Don’t miss the “911: exhibit! A ride on the Albany
Aqua Ducks, a visit to the Schuyler Mansion, or the
Vietnam Memorial may also be included.

Albany/ Howe Caverns

Share the day between our State Capital and an exciting tour of Howe Caverns. The
Caverns tour includes the popular boat ride, as well as a walking tour.

West Point/ Hyde Park

We begin the day with a guided tour of the United
States Military Academy. Time and space allowance
is provided for the picnic overlooking the Hudson.
After lunch we visit the F.D.R. Home/ Museum.

Our extended tour to Boston now includes the Boston
Duck Tour as a standard feature. Your driver/tour
guide will narrate the highlights of the Freedom Trail
and other Boston favorites on land and then by sea.
Other Boston attractions include Quincy Market, the
New England Aquarium or the Museum of Science. On
the second day we visit the Salem Witch Museum,
and the House of the Seven Gables. Extend your
Salem visit to include the Witch Dungeon or Wax Museum. You can also return to Boston
to visit, “Old Ironsides” – The USS Constitution. The hilarious “Shear Madness”, Red Sox
game, Blue Man Group, and dinner cruises are all options. Accommodations are
generally North of Boston. Deluxe continental breakfast and dinner area are included. A
visit to Plymouth or Lexington/ Concord can be substituted for Salem.

Boston – 3 Days
Combine all of the features of the 2 day tour with a choice
of Lexington/ Concord, Lowell, or a visit to Plymouth
including Plymouth Rock, the Mayﬂower II, and Plymouth
Plantation. Six Flags New England and the Basketball Hall of
Fame are additional options. Two breakfasts and two
dinners are included.

Historic Hudson Valley

Travel only one hour and visit Sunnyside the restored home and garden of the 19th
Century, American Author Washington Irving. Next, return to the 17th Century Trading
Center at the Phillipsburg Manor, where an operating gristmill and other period
demonstrations are ongoing.

Extended Tours Baltimore
Baltimore -2 Days

One If By Land Extended Tours
Below you will ﬁnd samples of the most popular
itineraries chosen by teachers throughout the
Metropolitan area. Feel free to combine tours, or ask for
a speciﬁc cultural or historical experience.

Our overnight tour of the “Star Spangled” city focuses on
the Inner Harbor area. The standard tour includes a visit
to the National Aquarium or Maryland Science Center, a
tour of Geppi’s Entertainment Museum, a guided tour of
the Orioles Stadium at Camden Yards, a visit to Fort
McHenry with a ﬂag folding (when available). The
African American highlights tour can be substituted for
some of the attractions. Dinner theater or a baseball
game, are options. Deluxe continental breakfast and
dinner are included.

Baltimore/ Annapolis -2 Days

Extended Tours Washington D.C
Washington DC – 2 Days
Let One If By Land Tours customize your class visit to our
nation’s capital. The standard tour includes a tour of the
monuments/ memorials (illuminated tour after dinner),
changing of the guard at the Tomb of the Unknowns, a
self-guided visit to the Smithsonian Museum of your choice,
a guided tour of the US Capitol or the Supreme Court
(pending availability). Options include the Newseum, IMAX
ﬁlm, International Spy Museum, the US Postal Museum, DJ
dinner cruise, dinner theater, Madame Tussauds, an
amusement park, and the National Museum of Crime and
Punishment. Overnight accommodations are at hotels with
inside access rooms. A dinner buﬀer or theme restaurant is included. Deluxe
continental breakfast at the hotel is included.

Washington, DC – 3 Day

Includes all of the features of the 2-Day tour plus a guided tour of the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts, the National Cathedral, or a visit to Mt Vernon. Four
meals are provided including a theme restaurant such as Hard Rock Café or Buca di
Beppo.

Washington DC/ Kings Dominion- 3 Day

Choose from the highlights of Washington DC tour, and then
add a day trip to the Richmond area where students
experience ﬁrst class excitement and entertainment at
King’s Dominion Amusement Park. You may return to
Washington DC for dinner, have a catered picnic in the park
or eat at the local buﬀet.

(800) 592.5566

After visiting your favorite Baltimore attractions on the
ﬁrst day, enhance your visit to Baltimore with a short
drive to Annapolis. Our guided tour of Annapolis
includes the State House and US Naval Academy. After
a lunch break at City Dock, we will climb aboard for a Chesapeake Bay Tour. Deluxe
continental breakfast and dinner are included.

Baltimore/ Washington 3 –Days

Combine a two-day tour of our nation’s capital with a day at the “Star Spangled” city of
attractions including The National Aquarium, Maryland Science Center, Great Blacks in Wax
Museum, Fort McHenry, and the Museums at Camden Yards, or dinner theater, are always
options.

Extended Tours - New York State
Albany/ Howe Caverns – 2 Days
This popular tour combines two areas within one hour of each other. The visit to Albany
includes a guided tour of the New York State Capitol Building, a workshop and visit to the
New York State Museum, a guided tour of the Court of Appeals, and a tour of the USS
Slater (battleship), or a ride on the Albany Aqua Ducks. Take the elevator down to Howe
Caverns where you are on a geological journey. Board your boat as you cruise deep inside
the caverns (water level permitting). Accommodations are at a hotel in Albany. Two meals
are included.

Albany/ Cooperstown -2 Days

This tour includes your choice of the features of the Albany tour with a visit to Howe
Caverns and Cooperstown. Included is admission to the Baseball Hall of Fame and the
Farmer’s Museum. Accommodations may be at Oneonta, Albany or Cobleskill. Two meals
are included.

www.oneifbylandtours.com
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Extended Tours Williamsburg

Extended Tour - Florida

Williamsburg – 3Days

Orlando Motorcoach – 8 Days*

Your tour of Williamsburg includes signiﬁcant
history from colonial to revolutionary times.
Tour the Colonial Williamsburg restoration
village with a guide specialist. (You may include
a visit to the Governor’s Mansion at an
additional charge). We turn the clock back to
1607 when we visit the Jamestown Settlement.
The story of the people who founded
Jamestown and of the Virginia Indians they
encountered is told through ﬁlm, gallery
exhibits and live history. Fast forward to the
American Revolutions when we tour the
Yorktown Victory Center. America’s evolutions from colonial status to nationhood is
chronicled through a unique blend of timeline, ﬁlm, thematic exhibits and outdoor living
history. Visits to the US Naval Base in Norfolk, or Busch Gardens may be included or
substituted. Four meals are included.

Williamsburg/ Busch Gardens -3Days

This tour combines the history and beauty of Williamsburg with the excitement of Busch
Gardens Amusement Park. You may select from Colonial Williamsburg, Jamestown, or
Yorktown for the historical part of the tour.

Williamsburg/ Norfolk -3 Days

Visit to the Norfolk Naval Base, and the Nauticus Maritime Museum or Virginia Air &
Space Museum complement your Colonial Williamsburg experience. A dinner cruise with
a DJ is optional. Accommodations are either the Norfolk or Williamsburg area. Four meals
are included.

Orlando Air Tour 4-6 Days

This tour included transfers, roundtrip air, hotel
accommodations, choice of attractions at Disney World,
Universal Studios, The Wizarding World of Harry Potter,
Sea World or Busch Gardens/ Itinerary options are the
same as the motorcoach tour. Breakfast and dinner are
included daily!

Extended Tours Canada

Extended Tours Pennsylvania
Philadelphia/ Lancaster -2 Days
The Philadelphia part of the tour includes Independence Hall, Liberty Bell, the National
Constitution Center, the Franklin Institute Science Museum with Omnimax Film, or the
National Liberty Museum. The Lancaster portion contrasts the “plain people” through a
tour of the farmlands with a local attractions and multimedia show “Joseph’s Choice”. A
deluxe continental breakfast and Amish family style dinner are included.

Lancaster -2 Days

This tour focuses on the lifestyles of the Amish people.
“Jacob’s Choice” at the Amish Experience Theater begins
your visit. Our local guide leads us on a tour of the
farmlands and attractions including stops at the pretzel
factory, candle barn, and a farmstead. A visit to a high-tech
dairy farm, where the coach actually drives through the cow palace, oﬀers a contrast of
the old and new in Lancaster Accommodations are at a Lancaster hotel. Deluxe contiental
breakfast and an Amish Feast dinner are included. An Amish wedding or a visit to a dinner
theater is additional options. You may also step back in time to Landis Valley Museum
with a living history exhibits in the 19th century Pennsylvania German crossroads village.
The site includes historic buildings, and barns set on an over 100 acres of trees, gardens
and working farms with animals whose lineage goes back centuries.

Lancaster/ Hershey -2 Days

This tour combines the guided tours of an Amish Farm and other area attractions and a
full day’s rides, shows and fun at Hershey Park and Chocolate World. Accommodations are
in Lancaster or Hershey. A deluxe contiental breakfast and Amish feast dinner is included.
A 3-D IMAX presentation at Chocolate World is an option.

Lancaster/ Gettysburg -2 Days

This 2-day tour combines a tour of the Amish farmlands and local attractions) Amish
homestead, pretzel factory, candle barn) of the Amish Country with the setting of the Civil
War. “The Gettysburg AllStar Family Fun & Sports Center” is an excellent evening activity.
Accommodations and meals are either in Lancaster or Gettysburg.

(800) 592.5566

Our Motorcoach journey to the Orlando area
spends a night in each direction in North Carolina.
Five nights are spent in the Orlando area. Choose
from a smorgasbord of attractions such as Walt
Disney Worlds Magic Kingdom, Epcot Center,
Disney Studios, Universal Studios, Island of
Adventure, and The Wizarding World of Harry
Potter, Sea World or Busch Gardens. Excursions to the Kennedy Space Center, Daytona
USA, and Cocoa Beach are also available. Theme
restaurants such as Hard Rock Café, Planet Hollywood
are featured in the meal package. Meal vouchers can
also be purchased for those who do not prefer
organized meals. Evening dinner shows such as an
Arabian Nights and Medieval Times may be added.
Accommodations are at hotels within minutes of the
local attractions or on the
campus of Disney World. Seven dinners and seven
breakfasts are included.* this tour may extend to 10 days.

Besides the historical and cultural experiences in a foreign country, American students can
beneﬁt from the favorable rate of exchange. You almost receive a free day on a three or
four day tour.

Montreal – 3 Day (Passport Required)

A taste of modern Europe is only hours
away by coach. Travel through New York
State to a city with the faces – Old Montréal,
New Montreal\ and Underground Montreal.
Our local guide takes us to the famous
basilicas and quaint sections of Montreal.
Visits to Olympic Park complex, and one of
the underground shopping centers
complete the tour. Evening activities such as
laser tag, roller-blading, or dinner theatre in season can be arranged to meet the needs of
the group. (La Ronde Amusement Park, jet boat rides, canoeing, or whitewater trips, are
available in season only.) Other options include IMAX ﬁlm and a visit to ISCI (Science
Center). Accommodations are at a hotel with an indoor pool.

Montreal/ Quebec -4 Days (Passport Required)

Combine all of the features of the 3 day Montreal tour plus the “old world” European
charm of French Quebec. Our local guide in Quebec City conducts a tour of the walled
city. The Parliament, Citadel, Terrace Duﬀerin and Place Royale are highlights of the tour. A
visit and cable ride across Montgomery Falls is an exciting addition. Accommodations can
be in Montreal 3 nights, or split between Montreal and Quebec City. Three breakfasts and
3 dinners are included.

Niagara Falls/ Toronto -4 Days

A visit to one of the “Seven Wonders of the World” is worth the ride. A boat ride on the
Maid of the Mist (seasonal) is a must. Choose
from attractions such as Spanish Aero Car,
Journey Behind the Falls, IMAX Theatre, Jet
Boat Rides, the “Flight of Angels” hot air
balloon ride, and the locks at Welland Canal. A
short ride to Toronto opens the door to one of
the most exciting, modern cities in the world.
Visits to CN Tower/Simulator Theatre, Rogers
Center, Ontario Science Center, Hockey Hall of

www.oneifbylandtours.com
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Charlotte, NC

One If By Land Tours
1250 Mann Drive Suite 100
Matthews, NC 28105
800.592.5566

Customized Package Pricing

Reputable Transportation

One If By Land Tours, Inc. uses its buying power to reduce the cost of the
tour for the student. There are no hidden add-ons or surcharges. Prices
are based on the maximum number of tours participants and are adjusted
to reﬂect actual registration. Complimentary teacher/ chaperone tours are
based on an industry-leading one per ten ratios.

One If By Land Tours is proud of its reputation for 29 years as a safe
and reliable transportation company. We no longer operate our own
coaches. However, we contract with operators that share the same
values regarding safety and service. All coaches are lavatory equipped
with DVD players for your enjoyment. The seating capacity of coaches
can range from 47-59 passengers. State, city, and district requirements
regarding insurance and driver qualiﬁcations are strictly adhered to.
We keep insurance certiﬁcates for each bus company on ﬁle. We can
honor requests for driver abstracts from most companies.

Package prices are inclusive of transportation lodging, attractions and
food. One If By Land Tours, Inc. uses only well-known brand name hotels.
We examine yearly to be certain that they meet standards of safety,
cleanliness and convenience. While student tours generally overnight in a
suburban location, we guarantee that you will be close to all major
attractions. Students are accommodated in quad occupancy and teacher/
chaperones are in double occupancy.
Theme restaurants, smorgasbords, and buﬀets are used in our meal
program. Fast food restaurants are never used unless requested by the
teacher-in –charge “Deluxe continental breakfasts and/or buﬀet breakfasts
are included in the price. Which breakfast is served depends on the choice
of the hotel.

Proven Product
One If By Land Tours Inc. continues to lead the industry in value and
quality of program. Each year we make dozens of changes and
introduce new products. We still visit and evaluate all the components
of our packages to assure they meet our standards. Every tour is
customized to meet the needs of your students.

Service with a Smile

One If By Land Tours was founded in 1980 by Stuart Weisburg, a teacher in the NY City School System for 12 years. Stuart understands the level of
dedication needed to give students a well-rounded education. Travel is a perfect learning opportunity for children all ages to exit the classroom and
step into live learning environment.
We want to help you make memories like this with your students to last a lifetime! Our staﬀ is extremely dedicated to making sure we provide the
best value in student travel. Our Tour Directors are carefully selected based on skill and knowledge, appearance and people skills. We pride
ourselves in the ﬂexibility of our tour directors and their ability to think on their feet!

(800) 592.5566 or
www.oneifbylandtours.com

